
“People ministering to people for Christ’s sake.” 

 

 
Things just keep rolling along. I am amazed by the fellowship and care that we show for 
one another.   
 

If you haven’t attended a game night lately, give it a try. More table fellowship than 
games, but some of the games are quite serious.  Of course the ice cream Sundae helps 
things along! 
 

Ready for a Bible study but don’t want to sign up for a long term event?  Try this. For 
four Wednesday evenings in August I will be leading a bible study based upon 
Rembrandt’s Return of the Prodigal Son as viewed through the eyes of Henri Nouwen.  
There will be a light meal at 5:30 followed by the study from 6:00 to 7:00 pm.   
 

Have you checked out our Facebook page lately?  It’s worth “liking”. 
 

Summer Worship 2019:    
 

  Continuing through August 25th, the Sunday morning schedule is as follows:  
  Worship Service, at 10:30 AM, in the Fellowship Hall.   

   Coffee Fellowship continues in the vestibule from 10:00 until 10:30. 
   Nursery care is available for children who have not yet been to Kindergarten. 

 

Entry points will be the double doors under the carport and closest to the elevator, the double doors 
facing Laurel Street that open into the Vestibule, as well as the door on Magnolia Street beside 

the wooden deck. 
 
Fall Worship Note:   

Worship will return to the Sanctuary on Sunday, September 01, at 10:30 A.M.     
Sunday School will return at its regular time, 9:00 A.M. on September 08. 
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Worship Committee 
By Adelaide Marlatt 

 

July is nearing it’s close and that marks the completion of month 2 of our Casual Summer Worship in the Fellowship Hall.  During worship this month, 

we introduced the first of two new worship banners on the theme of Hope.  It is important that we remain filled with Hope for the future of our 

church/congregation and for the Mission of worship of our almighty God in this community.  The second banner will be introduced as Rev. Miles 
messages evolve through the summer.  We are continuing to enjoy the process of merging our traditions with Rev. Miles worship ideas.  We hope you 

are enjoying the worship services as well. 
 

August is designated as youth and young adult month on our church calendar and we will be attempting to weave that theme into several worship 

activities throughout the month.  One of those is the Blessing of Teachers and Children as they prepare to start the 2019-20 School year.   
On August 11, we invite all teachers and school administration personnel as well as students to attend worship and receive a blessing for the upcoming 

school year as our local public education classes get underway. 
 

It was also agreed by Session that Worship would resume in our Sanctuary on September 1, this year.   
 

Our thanks to  the following who participated in Worship Services: 
 

Head Ushers:  Veronika Camehl, Pati Vincent, and other gracious volunteers 

Our Thanks to those who read Scripture: Kathy Green             — July 7 

     Mindy Durham          — July 14 

     Parkie Luce              — July 21 

     Michael Henderson  — July 28 

We are gifted as a congregation to have the volunteer talent we have.    
      

Our thanks to…    Communion Servers:               Larry Cobb, Dayne & Parkie Luce  

                    Communion Preparer:             Veronika Camehl 
  Wine Provider:                           Sally Reynolds 
                     Door Handler/Greeter:            Kim Thompson 

 

USHERS:  Kenny Owens and Rick Roe 

 

Sunday Flowers add great color and beauty to worship.  Sign-up sheets are on the bulletin board in the hallway next to the 

Mission Room.  This is a great way to honor the Lord and pay special note to Birthdays, Anniversaries and other Special Events.  Just 

sign up in the blank space for the date(s) of your choosing and enjoy sharing your special happening with the congregation.  At this time 

the only remaining August date is the 18th. 

Thanks to Max Marton, Chancel Choir, Kynndrah Warner, VBS youth and children, and Connie Schuler for beautiful special music in 
July.  

 

Chancel Choir will be starting rehearsals on August 28. 7:00 on Wednesdays in the Sanctuary. Please consider coming to join this 

wonderful group to sing praises for our many blessings. 
 

Handbell Choir will resume on September 11 at 5:00 on Wednesdays. 

“Notes” From the Music Director,  Yvonne Jaggard 

Music Department 
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Here are your hymn choices for this month: 
August 04 “Sanctuary”      
  “Lord, You Have Come to the Lakeshore”   

   “For the Beauty of the Earth”    
August 11  “Spirit”        

   “Come, Labor On” 
   “They Will Know We Are Christians”   

August 18  “O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing” 
   “Grace Alone” 
   “Lord, Be Glorified” 
August 25  “What a Friend We Have in Jesus” 
   “Open My Eyes, That I May See” 
   “The Summons” 

   
 
 
2nd Sunday Fellowship lunch plans …  there aren’t any!  

IT’S SUMMER TIME and  the livin’ is easy...  
1. We will see you in the Youth Center after the 10:30 service   September 

8th when we will gather together to enjoy a delicious, relaxing early lunch with church 

family members.   

2. September’s theme will be announced in the September edition of Pres-By-Lines.   

Fellowship Committee 

Treasurer’s Report 

June 30, 2019 
 

 Year to Date     6/30/19          6/30/18  2019 Budget 
 

 Income 
Loose Offering $   5,440  $    5,285  $   5,213  

Pledges      57,998       60,693      57,440 

Unpledged Giving     50,812       51,818      41,795 

Castaways      36,000       36,000      36,000 

            $150,250           $153,796           $140,448 
 

 Expenses          $101,080           $158,821           $125,713 

 

Kay Stanley, Treasurer 

 

Operations Committee  - Treasurer’s Report 

Music Department 
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It was a wonderful week at VBS for our staff and students! Our kids learned that 
though life is wild, God is always good.  
 

We had over 80 kids attend this year! First Presbyterian and St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Churches worked together in a shared experience to show God’s love through 

actions, stories, words, and songs. It was an amazing week watching the young ones learn more 
about God’s goodness!  

 

So many thank yous are needed! Our youth led us in energizers, as well as shepherding 
children to their classes and helping in rotations. Thanks to Jordan Patteson, Karlee Friebele, 
Kaidanse Pump, Tatiana Jaggard, Macy Fuller, Maddie Fuller, Millie Fuller, Katrina Shull, 
Hannah Lawing, Maddy Kocik, Bethany Kocik, and Madison Aguilar. 

 

Teachers and other adults led the kids through our week of God’s Power: Vanessa 
Friebele, Kyler Friebele, Katie Patteson, Meredith Carter, Becky Warren, Charlene 
Williams, Pam Roe, Barb Goodlock, Bruce Goodlock, Tom Jaggard, and Yvonne Jaggard.  

 

Pam & Yvonne helped the children make a beautiful quilt. Take a look at ALL of the 
special quilts whenever you are in the Youth Center. Every year, they help the children make 
crafts that remind them of God’s love. 

 

Our special storyteller for the week was our own magical storyteller, Miles White with 
guest appearances by Carolyn and John Watters. Our week would not have been possible 
without Kim, John, and Carolina taking on more responsibilities during VBS at the church. 

 

Recreation was a great time with Karlee and Kyler Friebele. Their energy and sibling 
banter made for a fun time in the gym!  In Discovery, with Meredith and Katie Patteson, the 
kids went through the bible stories as if they lived them out. Bruce Goodlock made a 
wonderful Pharaoh. Music was led by Tom, where they learned new songs and dance moves 
every day. Each family was given a CD with the songs from the week. All the students were 
invited to perform the theme song at church the following Sunday.  

 

Veronika Camehl our resident photographer, also led the snack time with many of you 
bringing healthy and sweet treats to give our kids energy and laughter! Thank you for all of 
your donations of cookies and money! Don Bird is the proud recipient of the best cookie 
donation according to the kids. Of course, we ended the week with ice cream sandwiches, per 
tradition from Kathy Henderson.  

Vanessa Friebele helped ensure that every child safely left us at the end of the day. 
She also jumped in to help with any role that needed to be covered.  

Delicious lunches were provided for the staff. This gave us a chance to celebrate, 
discuss concerns, and prep for the next day. Our wonderful food was provided by Brink and 
Patti Brinkerhoff, Michael Henderson, Katie Patteson, and Dani Dusek. Lois Atwood, 
Adelaide Marlatt, and Brink and Michael were a huge help with setting up and cleaning up of 
staff meals.  

Every year, we do our best to give back to others! This year we focused on our four-
legged friends. The kids donated a trunk full of supplies for the Humane Society of Rockport-
Fulton so that cats and dogs there could have a clean,  comfy place to stay until they 
find their forever homes.  

Through Waterboys.org, our kids and churches raised over $200 for water wells in East 
Africa. The money will help provide access to clean water for over 33 kids. With access to 
clean water, kids will be afforded the opportunity to continue their education and have better 
health care.  

It was a wonderful year and we could not have done it without your support and prayers! 
Katie Henderson and Nikki Yarnall 

 

Program Committee:  VBS 2019 
By Katie Henderson and Nikki Yarnall 
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VBS IN PICTURES 
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A Note from Katie Henderson... 
 

 In January, when I finally realized God was calling me to seminary 

and the ordination process, I met with a lovely lady in admissions at Austin 

Presbyterian Theological Seminary (APTS.) She told me how unique this 

experience was and I was right to feel a million different emotions. She also 

told me that this isn’t just me answering a call, it is an accumulation of 

everyone in my life doing what God has asked of them so that I would finally receive the 

message.  
 

 I tried to compile a list of all the things this church and congregation has done for me over 

the years. I very quickly realized I owe this place at least 124 years of thank yous. There are no 

mistakes, coincidences, or just as the world turns things happening in this building. There are 

perfect moments of grace and gifts from God that have led me to this epic journey of pursuing a 

lifetime of ministry.  
 

 In June of 1895, almost 100 years before I was born, the First Presbyterian Church of 

Rockport celebrated the birth of Mattie Bailey. She would then go on to marry and be named 

Mattie Bailey Bushart. She lived in Rockport her whole life and always attended FPC. She never 

had children, so when she passed away in 1972 her will established a scholarship fund for a 

member of our congregation who intended on pursuing ministry through seminary and the 

Presbyterian church.  
 

 Back up a little bit though. In the mid-1930s a young, newly married mother arrived in 

Rockport with a tiny boy. She and her husband became friends with the Ted Little family who 

were already members of FPC. So every Sunday she brought a young Pat Smith to worship at 

the Presbyterian church. Several years passed Pat went to college, married the cute tourist girl, 

and found his way back to Rockport and the Presbyterian church with a small family of his own. 

Before Mattie Bailey Bushart passed away, Mr. Bradshaw became the pastor. He saw a young 

Kathy Smith grow up, chasing behind two older brothers around the church. In 1986, in the 

sanctuary, Mr. Bradshaw performed the wedding ceremony for Kathy Smith and Michael 

Henderson. In 1990 Kathy Henderson was asked to serve on the search committee that would 

eventually hire Charlie Schuler. In June of 1991, Charlie baptized Brandon Cody Henderson.  In 

January of 1995, Charlie baptized Brandon’s little sister, me.  
 

  

 
Continued on Page 7 

 

Odds and Ends….. 
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More Odds and Ends….. 
 

Between June 1895 and January 1995 the congregation of First Presbyterian Church of 

Rockport already made 100 years of God-ordained choices that impacted my life before you 

even knew my name.  

 Over the years this congregation has supported me in a multitude of ways. You have 

sent me to summer camps and youth conferences. You hired an associate pastor and gave her 

the space to help me develop my faith. You let Lori talk me into youth leadership roles that 

interacted with statewide events. You asked me to participate in worship and join youth group 

activities. You allowed me to hold a seat with the session for 2.5 years and supported my col-

lege education. You celebrated my weekend visits as much as you celebrated my future en-

deavors. This crazy group of people affirmed my year-long move to Scotland with prayers and 

financial contributions. You welcomed me home after a year away and allowed me time to fig-

ure it out. During that time, you let me hang out with our youth group and take them on a 

ski trip. You brought in pulpit supply that reminded me of what women in ministry can look 

like. You asked me to lead Vacation Bible School and experience a life of ministry before I was 

ready to hear where God was calling me. You hired Rev. Dr. Miles White, APTS alumni, as 

though I needed yet another individual to remind me how special the graduates of Austin 

Seminary can be. The list continues on from there.  
 

 I told you, I owe you all 124 years of thank yous and then some. The crazy thing is, I 

know your support and love does not stop there. You plan to be there every step of the way as 

I figure out seminary and where I am meant to be a part of the body of Christ. However, a 

page full of thank yous doesn’t seem like the best way to show my gratitude. So I am asking 

that you pay attention to my ministry, that you see the lessons I learned from you repeated to 

new generations, and that the way I live my life be glorifying to God because you taught me 

how. I owe all that I am and all that I am becoming to the First Presbyterian Church of Rock-

port. Thank you for pouring prayer over my life and affirming my call to ministry with the 

Mattie Bailey Bushart Scholarship.  
 

 As always, I want to keep you up to date on the happenings of my life. As of right now, 

I don’t know if I will be keeping up with my blog at alwayskatieann.com or sharing regular up-

dates to the Pres-By-Lines, but I do promise to write and talk about my experiences with you 

all as often as possible. Stay tuned, this journey might be 124 years in the making, but it is 

only just begun.  
 

Live in blessings,  

Katie Henderson 
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1.  August’s schedule for food preparation & serving: 
  13 First Baptist Church 
       27 Holy Cross Lutheran 

  
 

2. STATS for July: 
9: Ham, baked chicken, chicken tenders for children, mashed potatoes and gravy,  
corn 
   Dessert:  Ice Cream with Oreo Sprinkles   

  Number Served:  92 Diners & 30 Volunteers   
   Host: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church  

23:  Brisket Sandwiches,  southern baked beans, and pickles and onions 
   Dessert:  Ice Cream Cups 

  Number Served:  110 Diners & 20 Volunteers     
   Host: Sacred Heart Catholic Church 

   

 

MINISTERING TO THE COMMUNITY  

through the use of our facilities …   Youth Center 

THE COMMUNIUTY TABLE  

 

 More Odds and Ends….. 
 

 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 
 

 1 Ingrid Little 
 3 Katie Clyburn Ledbetter 
 4 JoAnn Little 
 6 Jeremy Jaggard 
11 Gwen Hill 
13 Susan Smith 
15 Jeremy Schuler 
16 John Murray 
22 Ozzie Williams 
23  Jacque Park 
 Pati Vincent 
24 Daniel Booker 
25 Jim Anderson 
26 Gabe Schuler 
29 Adelaide Marlatt 
  

 

If you or family members are not listed, email Kim at fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com with names and 
birth dates. We want our records to be accurate and include everyone. 
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August Activity Calendar 
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PRESBYLINES is published monthly by: 

First Presbyterian Church  
301 Hwy 35 North - Rockport, TX 78382 
Phone No. (361)729-6251;   
Fax No. (361) 729-6299 
Email:  fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com 
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